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Talented Freshmen Feed
Student Center Fund

The Freshman Talent Night,

sponsored by the Student: Center

Committee, was held in Hardie

Auditorium Friday night, October
7, 1960.

The show was shot into orbit

with "The Roaring Twenties." Ann
Autry, Nan Bell, Carolyn Brasher,

.Christine Brosell, Kitty Bryan,
Judy Crow, Liz Currie, Jeanette El-

liot, Ann Evans, Floyd Humphries,
Margaret Lovitt, Sharon Lupfer,
Alabel May, Lynn Powell, Maggie

Schlubach, Anne Smith, Dudley
Weaver, and Patricia Whyte
danced, sang, and danced again.
With the "Twenties" out of the

1 way, Boyd Ellison blurted out with

"Mountains O'Mourne."
"Don Brown's Body" with Fran-

cis Cooper, Jerry Dawkins, Scott

Hallford, Joe Howell, and Larry
Thomas, kept the crowd rolling in
their seats. The next number, a
duet by Ed Sheffield, and John

Bryan, could have very easily been
called "Jazz For An Autumn Eve-
ning." But it wasn't called that, so
forget it!

"Scotch & Soda" by Mary Lynn
Cooper soothed the audience. What
did you expect with Scotch & Soda.
Joyce Clippard played with "Mala-
guena" while Linda Bunn, Malinda
Clayburn, Ann Crowell, Jean 'Greg-
ory, Marty Hinson, Hannah Rich-

ards, and Montez Thomas "Let It
Snow."

(Continued on Page 2)

"S" CLUB MEMBERS and their dates for Saturday night's
dance are here shown in fervent and animated discussion of

the event as they anticipate an equally fervent and animated

good time.

Woodrow Wilson
Competition Begins

Competition for Woodrow Wilson

graduate fellowships for the aca-

demic year 1961-62 is now under

way as thousands of faculty mem-

bers from universities and colleges

in the United States and Canada

nominate likely college seniors. In

announcing the opening of the
(Continued on Page 3)

SHOWN HERE from I. to r. are Hanna Richardson, Most Typi-
cal Girl; Bill Benfield, Freshest Boy; Anne Smith, Freshest Girl,

andJimmy Kitchen, Most Typical Boy.

Most Typical. Freshest Froshes
Chosen By WUB And Sanhedrin

After the Southwestern-Centre football game Saturday,

an informal dance was held at Mallory Memorial Gymnasium

from 8:00 to 12:00 P.M. Music for the dance was by the Mad

Lads. All proceeds went to the Southwestern Student Center

Fund.
Awards were given to the Fresh-4

est Freshmen and the Most Typical pledge and performed in the Fresh-

Freshmen by Jenny Yates, Presi- man Talent Night.
dent of WUB, and Bert Tuggle, The Most' Typical Freshman girl
President of the Sanhedrin.

Freshest Freshman girl was Anne was Hannah Richards, a KD

Smith, a Chi Omega of Dyersburg, pledge, from Chattanooga. She at-

Tennessee. tended the dance with Don Jen-

Freshest Freshman boy was Bill kins.

- Benfield from Shreveport, Louis- Most Typical Freshman boy was

iana. Since coming to Southwest- Jimmy Kitchens, an SAE pledge,

ern, Bill has become an ATO from Montgomery, Alabama.

CALENDAR OF
THE WEEK

Friday, October 14
Chi Omega Tea for New Pledges
and Mothers, 4-5 p.m.

PiKA Founder's Day Banquet, 6-8
p.m

Saturday, October 15
Science Teachers' Institute in the

iScience Building and Math Room,
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Cross Country, Southwestern vs.
Miss. College, 10:00 a.m.

Football game, Southwestern vs.
Miss. College, 2:00 p.m.

Kappa Sigma Open House, 4-6 p.m.
ZTA Founder's Day Banquet
Chi Omega Slumber Party
"S" Club Dance, 8-12 p.m. at the

Gym

Monday, October 17
Jr. Academy of Science, 101, 107

Science Hall, 7-9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 18
Chi Beta Phi Meeting at 101

Science Hall, 7-9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 19
ZTA Mother's Club at ZTA House,

7:30 p.m.
President's Council and Members

of the Board Dinner meeting in
the dining hall at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 20
Sans Souci Meeting at DDD House,

4:00 p.m.

Friday, October 21
Chi Omega Open House 6-8 p.m.
Film, "Uncle Vanya," at AEC, 8:00

p.m.
AOPi Slumber Party

AEC Plans Program
On Politics, Play

Southwestern's Adult Education
Center has a most pleasing pro-
gram outlined for the coming week
of October 17-22. Each student
should find something of interest
in this varied schedule.

Wednesday, the 19th, John Henry
Davis is heading a "Conference on
National Purpose" which will be
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. At this
time it has not been decided
whether students may attend, but
you will be notified soon. Let us say
that if you are able to attend, this
will be a most enlightening expe-
rience.

On Friday, at 6:30, the TV debate
between Presidential candidates
Nixon and Kennedy will be tele-
vised and the AEC television will
be available to all interested stu-
dents.

"S" CLUB TO ANNOUNCE
PRINCESS SAT. NIGHT

"NIGHT RIDERS" COMBO TO MAKE
FIRST APPEARANCE ON CAMPUS

Lou Johnson, president of the Southwestern "S" club, will
announce the selection of their princess at the club's annual

dance October 15. The dance is to be in Neely Mallory Gym-

nasium from 8 to 12 p.m. The Night Riders, a Negro combo
from Oklahoma, are to provide the music.

$ The "S" club select their princess

Cogswell, Pritchard
Show Christianity's,
West's World Role

"The Cross is the crisis," empha-
sized Mr. James A. Cogswell in his
Religious Evaluation speech on
Tuesday. Carrying out the Biblica
theme of this week's topic "Christ
and a World in Crises," he further
explained crisis with a quotation
from the book of John, "light is
come into the world, and men loved
loved darkness rather than light.'

Christianity, he further stated, is
not only Biblical, but also timely in
that it has changed the world from
the objectivity of the Greek world,
the mercenary attitude of the Ro-
man world, and the isolationist
policy of the Jewish nation to in-
dividuals offered the hope of re-
demption and eternal life. A "sick
and sorry" world but nonetheless
the object of God's love.

Mr. Cogswell believes that the
current problem is nothing less

than the "preservation of man-
kind" because of the unneighborli-
ness of a shrinking world, the des-
titution of a rapidly increasing
population, and the power of a few
to destroy others through "a self-
wrought extinction." He dramatized
the scene by picturing a reasonable
Eisenhower and a ranting Khrus--
chev who "rattled rockets in his

(Continued on Page 2)

Southwestern To Launch
Campaign For Top Men
Plans are now being made by

Southwestern to enroll the most
highly qualified men in eleven key
cities in next year's freshman class.
Alumni advisory committees lo-
cated in Birmingham, Dallas, Fort
Worth, St. Louis, Jackson, Miss.,
Little Rock, Mobile, Nashville, New
Orleans, Shreveport, and Chatta-
nooga will assume major roles in
locating the outstanding boys in
their high schools.

The committee in each city will
sponsor a dinner for the boys and
their parents to better acquaint
them with Southwestern.

Dr. Alfred O. Canon, dean of
alumni and Jim Curtis, field rep-
resentative, will be present at each
dinner. Mr. Curtis, a 1960 grad-
uate of Southwestern, who was
president of the Honor Council last
year, a member of the Hall of
Fame, and Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges, will stay in each city
several days devoting much time to
meeting prospective students and

answering any questions they
might have.
Others of the Southwestern staff

attending each dinner are Dr. P.
R. Richardson, Mrs. Quincy Wolf,
Goodbar Morgan, and a member of
the faculty who will be a dinner
speaker.

(Continued on Page 2)

by secret vote of its membership.
This organization consists of all
lettermen and it helps to promote
a spirit of achievement.

Following the announcement Mr.
Johnson will crown the new prin-
cess and present her with a bou-
quet of red roses. The princess will
reign over homecoming activities
with the Homecoming Queen and
Football Princess.

This will be the first campus ap-
pearance for the Night Riders. Fea-
turing a quartet and a soloist, this
group has been performing in the
Memphis area for the past several
weeks.

A new feature is to be instituted
this week. Tables will be placed
around the dance floor, whereas in
the past couples have had to sit in
the bleachers when not dancing. If
this is successful, it will be used
for future functions.

Fullbright Deadline
Comes November 1

Only three weeks remain to ap-
ply for some 800 Fulbright schol-
arships for study or research in 30
countries according to the Institute
of International Education. Appli-
cations are being accepted until
November 1.

Inter-American Cultural Conven-
tion awards for study in 17 Latin
American countries have the same
filing deadline.

Recipients of Fulbright awards
for study in Europe, Latin Ameri-
ca, and the Asia-Pacific area will
receive tuition, maintenance and
round-trip travel. IACO scholar-
ships cover transportation, tuition,
and partial maintenance costs. IIE
administers both of these student
prorgams for the U.S. Department
of State.

General eligibility requirements
for both categories of awards are:
1) U.S. citizenship at time of ap-
plication; 2) a bachelor's degree or
its equivalent by 1961; 3) knowl-
edge of the language of the host
country; and 4) good health. A
demonstrated capacity for inde-
pendent study and a good academic

(Continued on Page 3)

SW Professor
Recuperating

Professor David M. Amacker,
chairman of political science de-
partment who entered Campbell's
Clinic on September 29th, is now
convalescing after having a leg
operation. The purpose of this op-
eration was to remove a cyst from
his right leg bone.

Dr. Amacker has now been in the
clinic approximately ten days. He
expects to be up and around by
Friday and hopes to be back in
class by the middle or end of next
week. We sincerely wish him a com-
plete and speedy recovery.
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

This week no one came to the
garden alone (not that they usually

do, but I'm talking about during
the morning
this time) and
the Lair wasn't
exactly deserted
either. So did
your religion
hold up under
the test, or did
it fall over clay
feet, or over the
bed for an hour
and a half of

sleep? Or, for you older Christians,
were you still thinking in terms of

simplicity to complexity. Well,

brethren, you missed the boat if

you weren't there to swat the flies

and scratch the ants and creak the

chairs and absorb godly ideas as

well as moisture in your discussion

groups.
This week life has not been ex-

tremely complicated by activities in

the Pan Hellenic-Interfraternity
Council area. However the Sigma

Nu's have come through and

elected pledge officers who are:

President, Cyril Hollingsworth;

Vice President, Ed Hankins; Sec-

retary, Bill Milner; Treasurer,

Bill Milner; Treasurer, Larry Bucy;

Chaplin, Joe McCown; and Social

Chairman, Henry Pope.
Many congratulations go to Zeta

Tau Alpha and their additional new

pledges Lynda Raspberry, Donna

Slaton, Donna Conroy, Hazel Kirk-

patrick, Frances Freeman, and

Libby Davis.
Also the Zeta's are having the

eternal celebration of Founders

Day. It will be held Saturday night

at the Parkview Hotel. The ban-

quet will be followed by a slumber

party at the lodge. I have been

holding for years a one woman cru-

sade 'against that social horror of

slumber parties, but alas, I am a

voice crying in the wilderness.
And Friday afternoon the Chi

Omega Mother 'Club will honor the

mothers of their new initiates with

a tea at the lodge. The Chi O's are

also indulging in a slumber party

on Saturday night.
The ATOs have requested that a

paragraph be dedicated to the

praise of .their new addition. Ac-

tually it does look tres nice and the

inside is especially attractive with

Danish modern furniture, etc.

This week-end many, many

people were pinned. Congratula-

tions to John McCharen and Fran

Murchison; Mary Worth Burton

and David Chestnut, a PiKA at the

Cogswell
(Continued From Page 1)

pockets" arguing before relatively
uneducated peoples who were not

being led for they actually have

the power to lead the other one-
fourth of the population.

The West, Mr. Cogswell asserts,

has upset "the static equilibrium

of the world." It has "thrust the
world into materialism" and into

the idea of man in the inmage of

God. Therefore, this "bubbling on

the surface" is "from a seething

fire beneath," the idea of a nation
free from Western domination.

Mr. Cogswell, missionary to Ja-

pan, sketched that country's par-

ticular problem as a "precarious
prosperity" depending on trade re-
lations.

Mr. John Pritchard offered a di-

rect appeal to his audience on

WVednesday when he asked, "What

is your attitude?" He emphasized

that America, judged as a product

of Christianity, should care and

should "stand up for the true

faith." Americans should individ-

ually sponsor the education of Af-
ricans, thus filling the gap left by

the disintegration of the tribal sys-

tem.
What Mr. Pritchard analyzed as

the aim of the Africans was not

only political freedom, but also

self expression. Made to feel in-
ferior by a materialistic society
which they admire, they revolt

from inferiority and establish what

Mr. Pritchard called the "cult of

independence." This "cult of inde-

pendence" has at its foundations a

desire for liberty, for brotherhood,
and for equality.

Several religions and philoso-
phies, Mr. Pritchard continued,

could be chosen by the Africans.
There is Islam which offers ritual,

brotherhood, and faith, but it lends
itself to the "status quo." This does
not appeal to the people. Com-
munism is another alternative, but
it lacks any conception of the su-

pernatural. Materialism, another
form, gives things but lacks God.

Synchrotism, Mr. Pritchard ex-
plained, is a rather incongruous sys-

tem of putting Christ in the Afri-
can system. Finally there is Chris-
tianity. A religion which appeals to
the soul, personality, body, and
mind. Mr. Pritchard maintains,
however, that America has not done
enough. An understaffed mission-
ary group and America's crime rate,
he submitted, have not justly rep-
resented Christianity in the Congo.

and Duke Goza; and Delma Klots
and Bill Robinson. Very special
congratulations to Mary Lillian

university of Alabama; Diana Reil Ford and Warren Herron, who are

and John Rice; Elizabeth Stansel engaged.
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Your Student Council Aross the Desk
by ulennly a

The Southwestern Student Coun-

cil held a short meeting in Science

Hall on Tuesday night, October

11th. The meeting was called to

order by the President Jerry Dun-

can. He welcomed Mary Adams as

the new Pan representative to the

Student Council. After a prayer by

Lela Garner the minutes were read

by Mary Elizabeth Streete.

Bert announced that the Home-

coming Queen elections will be held

on Friday in the East end of Pal-

mer. There are eleven girls on the

ticket. Announcement of the win-

ner will be made sometime next

week in The Commercial Appeal.

Wes said that he has sent letters

of welcome to both the captain of

the Mississippi College football

team and track team. There will be

a pep rally Friday night and every-

one is encouraged to support the

team. The band of Mississippi Col-

lege will be here to provide part

of the half-time entertainment Sat-
urday.

The Commissioner of Education,
Bob Barret, announced that the

High School Visitation team is

working on their speeches. Dr.

Pritchard will speak to the fresh-

men Thursday night on "National

Purpose."

Bette announced that the Publica-

tion Board will hold its first meet-

ing as soon as the freshman dele-
gate is elected.

Lela said that the next PRC

meeting will be held next Wednes-
day night for the purpose of dis-

cussing Religious Evaluation Week.

Social Commissioner, Dan Bow-

en, announced- that the sororities

and fraternities voted to discon-

tinue Derby Day.

Jenny announced that a complete

evaluation of hazing will take place

next week. The sororities, fratern-

ities, and independent groups will

all be concerned.

NSA chairman, Bill Davidson,
said that an NSA committee for

the coming year is now being

formed.

Pan, IFC and the Library Com-

mittee were all present but had no

report.

Jerry announced that the Student

Center Fund now has over $2,000.00

in it. El Albright, Chairman, and

his committee are now planning

their trips for the spring.

Bill Davidson said that the fresh-

men will provide the half-time en-

tertainment this week.

There was no more business so

the meeting was adjourned. All of

you students are reminded that the

Student Council would like for you

tovisit the meetings at any oppor-

tunity which you might have. We

represent YOU, and we welcome

all suggestions and ideas which

you might have!

Southwestern
(Continued From Page 1)

Indicating that Southwestern is

entering into serious competition

with the best colleges and univer-

sities for these men, Dr. Canon

said, "Our teaching program is ad-

mittedly designed for the superior

student, and we want to draw the

students with the greatest potential

in every department-science, in-

ternational studies, business admin-

istration, mathematics, as well as

the humanities." Dr. Canon also

pointed out that the new men's

dormitory will enable Southwestern

to accept more men.

Preliminary meetings of the ad-

visory committees have already

been held in each city and about

six alumni have been named to
each local committee. All alumni

are urged to help by suggesting the
names of any good prospective stu-
dents.

We are happy to announce that the campus national elec-

tion will be held on Thursday October 20. Voting machines

will not be used as they will have been distributed to the pre-

cincts by that time. Vbting will be by ticket on paper ballots.

Campaigning will begin Monday noon and will continue

through Thursday. No campaigning will be allowed within

Palmer Hall on election day. The polls will open at eight am.

and will close at four p.m.

Any mass media methods will be acceptable with no limit

on numbers or types of signs, circulars, etc. We do ask, how-

ever that pains be taken not to deface the buildings or grounds.

All campaign publicity must be down by Friday noon as Satur-

day is homecoming and we want the campus to look nice for

that occasion.

We feel that this election can be the best training ground

for workers for the coming national election. It is our hope

that the representatives of both parties will do their utmost to

make the campaign vigorous and informative.
-R. W.

Talented
(Continued From Page 1)

"The Three Jolly Coachmen" ap-

peared with Coach-women, Elaine
Holbrook, Lynn O'Neal, and Susie
Rudder. The three departed with'
"Jamaica Farewell."

A new Combo "The Merry Men,"
made up of Bill Benfield, Dick

Gear, Mike Hutchans, and Don
Jenkins played two tunes . . .

Then Mary Rinehart hopped on the
stage with a short, short skirt on

and a stuffed animal under her
arm and pantomimed "Eloise."

Roy Twaddle appeared with his

guitar and sang "Scarlett Ribbons"
and "Old Shep." From the applause

of the audience, he was certainly
enjoyed. He really shook the young
ladies.

Eleanor Lawrence and Kay Rey-
nolds brought the audience out of
their daze with "The Movie." I be-
lieve Eleanor was having great fun

poking Kay with the umbrella.
Poor Kay!

"To the Woods, To the Woods"
was probably the most serious act
of the whole show. It made each
one present realize that regardless

of the change of seasons, THE SAP
RUNS ON." Joyce Clippard, Louise
Currie, Carolyn Ferrill, Judy Hol-
lingsworth, Margaret Rowe, Terry
Skinner, Susan Tate, Leigh Townes,
and Meredith Wilson were the
trees, flowers, and bushes. Rita
Eddington was the Narrator.

"Running Through The Ever-

glades" with Barbara Eberbaugh
was very amusing. Try it some-
time!

The show ended with "Mariah,"
sung by Boyd Ellison and Roy
Twaddle.

Mr. Eddie Gaines, Master of Cer-
emonies, should be mentioned for
the tremendous job he did. Now I
can understand the following
statement: "It takes all kinds of
people to make up Southwestern."
A special thanks goes to Caro-

lyn Cooper and Lee Carroll for
their time, energy, and enthusiasm.

Students To Get First
Look At "Babes In Arms"

Front St. Theatre will open its
forthcoming musical, Babes In
Arms, with four special student
previews to begin on Wednesday
October 19th, and continue through

the following Saturday. Curtain
time will be 8:30 pm.
Tickets for students during these

previews will be only $1.50 instead
of the usual $2.50 and $3.25 prices.

Miss Dixie Carter, a Southwest-
ern student, will play a leading role
in this gay and romantic musical
by Richard Rodgers and Lorenz

Hart.
Babes In Arms will open to the

general public on Monday, October

24th at 8:30. Also starring in the
show will be a newcomer to Mem-
phis, Miss Joan Fagan. She comes
to Front St. from New York.

Tickets are available at Front
St.'s box-office in The Book Shelf,
Poplar Plaza during the day, or at
the theatre box office located in

the Hotel King Cotton during the
evening. For reservations call &L
8-0911.

Original Cover Designs
Requested For Stylus

Stylus, campus literary magazine,
plans to include art work in this
year's issue. Simple designs by stu-
dent artists for use both on the

cover of the magazine and as il-
lustrations for various poems and
stories will be welcomed by Stylus
members.

Designs should be in India ink
on heavy white paper. It will not
be possible to use color. Art work
may be turned in to Jocelyn Ag-
new, Bette Baumgarten, Susie
Bracewell, Sandy Winter, Harvey
Jenkins, Baird Callicott, Bert Rin-
gold, or Professor Roper. Stylus
would appreciate contributions for

the cover as soon as possible so
that the best design may be chosen.
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Board Of Directors
Convene On Campus

The Board of Directors of South-

western, the governing body of the

college, will hold its semi-annual

meeting on Thursday, October 20,
at the college. At this meeting a
new member of the Board will be

announced. On Wednesday evening,
October 19, the members of the

Board and the President's Council

will attend a dinner in the Cath-
erine Burrow Refectory.

Southwestern's Board of Direc-
tors consists of twenty represent-
atives selected from' the four sy-<
nods which support the college.
These srnods, Alabama, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Tennessee have
five members each onthe Board.

The President's Council is com-

posed of one hundred Memphis
business and professional leaders,
about half of whom are alumni of

the college. This Council serves in

an advisory capacity, and the mem-

bers also act as ambassadors for

the college, helping to create good
relations between the college and

the community.

Mr. Poole of the Lynx Lair
would like to extend his sincere
thanks to all those persons who
have asked about his wife and
especially to Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity for the bouquet they
sent to the hospital. Mrs. Poole
is progressing very well and is
now at home with the family.

Medifafions
by Sallie Meek, Sr.

Woe and lamentations. It has

come to the ear of Sallie Meek, Sr.

while eavesdropping at the faculty

table in the Lair.that false rumors
are circulating concerning her
identity. It seems that Mr. Greene

thinks another of his admirers,
Fran Steward, writes my column.

My heart is broken. What is worse,

Mr. Roper thinks so too. This is

really a blow because he is always

being woeful about America not
having any mythos and here I am,

a true living mythos right on this

campus and he doesn't even be-
lieve in me. I believe in Professor
Roper. People must stop trying to

figure out my identity. I am that

I am, you: might say.
This week, I, with the help of a

couple of friends of mine about
campus, am going to present the
Sallie Meek and Cohorts Plan for
Political Perfection.

We are worried, my friends and I,

for fear Kennedy is going to get

elected. You know what that will

mean. When you send your dollar

to Washington (and you will send

your dollar to Washington), how

much is going to come back to

you? I'll tell you how much. Five

cents, that's how much. What can

you buy nowadays with five cents?
Bubble gum, that's what. Are we

going to raise our kids on bubble
gum? Now I ask you. And where
is our money going? To Teddy and

Bobby and Eunice and Rose and

Old Joe and Baby Caroline; that's

who. Who's going to be Secretary of
State? Peter Lawford, probably.

And who's really going to be run-
ning things? Frank Sinatra.

SOMETHING HAS GOT TO BE

DONE.

Here is our plan to remedy all
evil:

First off, we've gotta have a king
and there's only one person in this

country who's qualified to be a
king and that's Barry Goldwater.
Well, no place in the nation has
as many qualified people for pub-
lic office as Southwestern. Right
off, King Barry would reorganize
the government, and if he followed
our suggestion, select the following:

1) Prime Minister (PM)-Dr.
John Henry Davis.

2) Ambassador to the Hapsburgs,
Bourbons, and Hohenzollerns-Dr.
Wright.

3) Committee in Charge of Set-
ting up New American Mythos-
Dr. Lowry, Dr. Rober, and Dr.
Benish.

4) Secretary of Defense (Water
Bombs)-Mark Scoop.

5) Secretary of the Treasury-
Dr. Rhodes.

6) Director of Population Explo-
sion - Dr. Pritchard (Christmas
cards by Dr. Wright)

7) Immigration Control --Mr.
Evans.

8) Our Man in Havana-Bert
Ringold.
9) Honorable Inventor of the

Wheel-Paunchy Turpin.
10) Director of Foreign Aid-

Mrs. King.
11) Director of Social Events and

National Festivals (Sub-Committee
on Rapture and Passion) - Mr.
Greene.

12) Leader of the Minority Party
-Mr. Hemphill.

13) Director of Religious Evalua-
tion Week-Dr. Patterson.

14) Director of Black Tulip Week
-Susie Bracewell.

Fullbright
(Continued From Page 1)

record are also necessary. Pref-
erence is given to applicants under
35 years of age who have not pre-
viously lived or studied abroad.

Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profitably
within the year abroad. Successful
candidates are required to be af-
filiated with approved institutions
of higher learning abroad.
Students at Southwestern should

consult Prof. J. O. Embry, campus
Fulbright adviser, for information
and applications.

Competitions for the 1961-62 aca-
demic year close November 1,
1960. Requests for application forms
must be postmarked before Oc-
tober 15. Completed applications
must be submitted by November 1.

Fracchia's
Fine Foods

2465 Jackson

Orders To Go.

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"It Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725

Southwestern
Youth

for
KENNEDY

During the administration of

Franklin Roosevelt, an enlightened
and progressive Democratic Con-
gress approved the executive pro-
posals which constituted the New
Deal. A frightened and backward
Republican party cried that the
death of capitalism and our free
enterprise system was upon us, un-
til even the Republicans saw that
social security, collective bargain-
ing, minimum wages, maximum
hours, conservative and public
housing actually accomplished their
two-fold purpose of raising the na-
tional standard of living and al-
leviating the suffering of a stricken
business community.

How remarkable the parallel with
1960!

Today our nation is in need
again of concentrated and respon-
sible federal action. Our educational
system lingers in a nineteenth cen-
tury quagmire of crowded rooms,
half-days, and under-paid teachers.
Our cities deteriorate into vast
slum areas with little done for pre-
vention. The nation's most vital in-

dustry-steel-produces at barely
one-half its capacity. Unemploy-
ment clings stubbornly at a disas-
trous six percent. General Madeiras,
the Gaither Report, the Rockefeller
Brothers' Report, and the accom-
plishments of Soviet scientists tell
us that we are dengerously slow in
providing for the nation's defenses.

The Democratic party recognizes
the existence of these gnawing
needs and scarcities and its leader,
John Kennedy, presents a program
of positive national action to con-
quer them. On the other hand, the
Republicans have reverted to their

ancient cries of federal control and
protestations of government en-
croachment.

Any reasonable person would as-
sume that, after the exposure of the
falsity of these charges against the
previous Democratic proposals, the
GOP would have dropped the old
chant, but not even the success of
the New Deal or the absence of
federal control from such programs
as school lunch programs, the GI
Bill of Rights, and the very pro-
gram which allows Southwestern to
build two new dorms this year have
convinced Richard Nixon and his
Republican cohorts against trying
to make a campaign issue of fed-
eral controls that exist only when
necessary and just, and a socialism
that exists not at all!

Woodrow Wilson
(Continued From Page 1)

competition, Dr. Hugh Taylor,
president of the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation,
estimated that well over 9,000 stu-
dents will be nominated by the clos-
ing date of October 31.

Designed to reduce a nation-wide
shortage of qualified college teach-
ers, the program annually awards
1000 fellowships for first year grad-
uate study at any university of the
recipient's choice in the United
States or Canada. Candidates are
elected only after rigorous screen-

ing and personal interviews by one
of fifteen regional committees of
educators. Each elected fellow re-

ceives a $1500 stipend for living
expenses plus full tuition and fam-
ily allowances.

The Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation does not ac-
cept applications directly from stu-
dents. Every candidate for the

award must be nominated by a
faculty member. Nominated stu-
dents are invited to declare them-
selves active candidates for the
award by sending the necessary ap-
plication forms to the chairman of
the selection committee for the

region in which the prospective
candidate is now located. A list of
fifteen regions and the names of
the regional chairmen may be ob-

Southwestern
For

NIXON & LODGE
By Charles Inlow

Vice President Rihcard Nixon,
the Republican nominee for presi-
dent, with full backing of the Re-

publican Party chose Henry Cabot
Lodge as his running mate.

At the convention headquarters
on July 29, 1960 Mr. Nixon outlined
for the press the plan through
which he intends to expand the
duties of the vice president. The
activities dealing with the non-mili-
tary aspects of the world struggle:
1) exchange of persons
2) information
3) technical assistance
4) loans and grants

are to lie unified under the super-
vision of the vice president. Mr.
Nixon will delegate "to the vice
president the chairmanship of a
group which will undertake not
only coordination but also direction
of these activities."

He sees that we need to take
upon ourselves new initiative and
not simply react to the moves the
Communists make.

Henry Cabot Lodge has the imag-
ination, understanding and ability
to fulfill the position of vice presi-
dent. He began his political career
in the state legislature, thus being
aware of the, local government sit-
uation; he then went to the US
Senate, has served in the Armed
Forces, and is at present United
States representative to the United
Nations, thus having a knowledge
of the international situation we
find ourselves in today.

Mr. Lodge served on the Foreign
Relations Committee while in the
Senate. He supported the National
Defense Reorganization Act for he
fully realized the importance of
having defense under a clearly es-
tablished chain of command.

His imagination enabled him to"
see the need for government re-or-
ganization and he was co-author of
the Lodge-Brown Act which cre-
ated the Hoover Commission for
Government Re-organization.
His understanding of the people

of the United States is seen in his
action in the introduction of a bill
to set measures to prohibit dis-
crimination in employment because
of race, religion, or national origin.
He also introduced a bill to reform
the electoral college in order that
each state's electoral vote be di-
vided according to its popular vote.
These are but a few examples of
how Mr. Lodge stands on domestic
issues.

Mr. Lodge's keen political ability
saw him appointed in 1952 as per-
manent United States representa-
tive to the United Nations. He was
given ambassadorial rank and had
cabinet membership. No vice presi-
dential nominee has had experience
which surpasses or equals Mr.
Lodge's in this area. He has served
as a presidential advisor and is well
aware of the duties and responsi-
bilities he will have as vice presi-
dent.

Mr. Lodge spoke directly to us as
students when he said: "My.years
at the UN convinced me that many
of the peoples on the sidelines-in
Asia, Africa, and the Middle East-
do not by any means take it for

granted that the Western style of
freedom is better than communism.
They don't listen much to what we

..say about communism, but they
care a great deal what we do for
the national independence and bet-
ter material life which they desire
.. Able students preparing for the
professions ... might organize

themselves into a nation-wide for-
eign-service reserve, preparing to'
spend perhaps five years of their
careers working in the hospitals,
industries, and universities of for-
eign countries."

tained from the Woodrow Wilson
representative on any campus in
the United States and Canada.
Names of fellowship winners will
be made by March 15, 1961.
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Ivy Towers Suits

Hop Sackings-Worsteds, Herring Bones

Ivy Towers Suits have become famous for
their unswerving adherence to the fashions
that university men prefer. And as soon as
you see them, you will know why!

From 59.50 To 79.95
Reg. longs-Ex. longs

35 to 46

_ _ -;- - -- - - -- ____j
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Lynx Battle Choctaws
-Landers, McAfee Out

by Oliver Dickins

Southwestern's Lynx smash head on into the powerful

Choctaws of Mississippi College Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock

in Fargason Field.

Only Austin has been able to handle Mississippi College

by setting them back 20-18, and, the Choctaws have rambled

through their other three opponents in impressive fashion.
Mississippi Conllege's offensive -

power, paced by quarterback
Greenlea, has never failed to pro-

duce three touchdowns a game,

and the Choctaws back up Green-
lea with a big experienced squad.

Three for Truscott
But the Lynx also have lost only

one game. Last week's 19-6 blasting

of Ccntre was the first Southwest-

ern victory over the Praying Colo-
nels since 1899, and the Lynx made

it a good one.
Mike Truscott kicked two field

goals, one in a pouring thunder-

storm, and added an extra point to

tie Tommy Clinton for scoring hon-

ors for the Lynx this year. It is

the first time in Southwestern

football annals for one man to kick

three in one year.
Clinton was unanimously elected

Player of the Week for his offen-

sive efforts, including a 55-yard

Intramurals
The intramural 'tennis tourna-

ment moved into the third round

yesterday, and already one of the

seeded players has fallen by the
wayside.

John Rice, ATO, highly touted

racketman from Miami, Florida,

was upset in the second round of

play by Perry Cowden, Independ-

ent. Top-seeded Phil Baer, another

ATO, is still in the tournament.
Intramural flagball kicks off the

1960 season on either October 17th

or 18th, with last year's champion
SAE slated to make a powerful

bid to retain its number one rating.
ATO appears to have the most im-

proved squad this season.

jaunt to set up a Lynx touchdown.

Against Mississippi College

Southwestern will start without the

services of Billy Landers, and
Buddy McAffee, who are out with

injuries, but the rest of the squad

is at top strength.
"They'll definitely be favored, but

we've played three great games
against good teams. We have a

fine team, and they'll have to

match us to win it," says Coach

Mays.

Harriers Meet
Mississippi Col.

Southwestern's distance runners

face Mississippi College tomorrow

at 10, north of the William Neely

Mallory Gymnasium. It's difficult

to predict a victory for the Lynx,

since their first meet with Mis-

sissippi College ended with Mallory

Chamberlin, Keith Arman, and Roy

Wrather finishing fourth, fifth, and

sixth respectively.
Chamberlin and Arman

However, the Harriers will be on

familiar ground this week on

Southwestern's . campus and they

ought to have a big surprise in

store for the past victors. Runners

to watch will be Broughton, Hoena,

and Keesling from Mississippi Col-
lege and Arman, Chamberlin, and
Wrather of the Lynx. Southwest-
ern's Dossett Foster, Larry Kin-

ney and Bill Howard ought to give

a good account of themselves too.

The course is longer and there-

fore more suited to the Southwest-

ern long-winds, so the competition

could take on a different aspect
and is a cinch to be well-worth

watching. A considerable crowd in
the bleachers with well-oiled vocal

chords could conceivably spur the
team to outdo itself.

Second Victory
Last Friday the Lynx won a well

fought race against Lambuth here

by the score of 15-55 (low score
wins in cross country). There was

a pretty good turnout spectator-

wise in spite of the rain.
The Lynx put on a good show

with Chamberlin placing first in a

record time of 24 min. and 9 sec.
followed by Arman, Wrather, Fos-
ter, and Howard. This meet was the
first to be run on the new course

and therefore the winning time au-
tomatically set a record.

This past Tuesday the squad
journeyed to Jackson, Tenn., and

took the first two places from
Union University but lost the meet

25-38. Chamberlin won over Ken

Gault with a winning time of 19

min. and 20 sec. for the 33/4 mile
course and Arman made a splendid
bid and took second place with an

all-out sprint in the final yards of

the race.
Outstanding Meet

Union's closely packed group took

the next seven places, thereby win-
ning the meet. Wrather was the

third Lynx runner, followed in or-
der by Foster, Kinney, Pete Cor-
nish, Howard, Roy Selvidge, David
Cooper, and Bert Ringold.

Southwestern now holds a 2-2 rec-
ord and is improving steadily. To-
morrow's meet with a powerful
Mississippi College squad should
prove to be one of the most out-
standing cross country meets of the
entire year.

Pigskin Predictions
by Prof. Prognosticator

A rather haughty, bumptious-
looking sort of a guy scraped to-
ward us across the paper office
while we were dreaming up last

week's predictions. Arrogantly he
guffawed, "Missouri over Air

Force? Penn State over Army?
Ohio State over Illinois? Man
you're way out! You won't even
get 50% with that kind of gar-
bage."

Missouri, Penn State, Ohio State
all came in, so did Southwestern,
so did ten more. We modestly raked
in a respectable 78% on last week's
guessing. Resultingly our fractious

critic has calmed down a little.
However, in order to restore dis-

order, invective, and further vari-
ance, we have arrived at the fol-

lowing misconclusions:
Air Force-Navy at Baltimore:

Missouri rather impolitely plucked

the flyboys' wings a week ago while
the Middies continued to roll. With
an explosive offense triggered by

field general Richie Mayo, the Fal-
cons were the preseason pick over

Navy. But the Midshipmen have
come up with a surprise in Joe

Bellino, 185-lbs. of dynamite at
halfback. In fact the Navy has
much more, a little too much in

this case. Hence, NAVY in a tough
one.

Oklahoma at Kansas: Except for

a close defeat at the hands of pow-
erful Syracuse, the Jayhawks are
unscathed so far this season. Mean-
while the once-omnipotent Sooners

haven't been exactly finding things
to their liking, not near so much as

they did a season or two ago. Con-

fident that this season no longer
finds a one-team Big Eight Con-
ference, pick KANSAS to help

wreck the tradition.
Miss College at Southwestern:

The Lynx finally got their football
machine really rolling last Satur-
day in the mud brawl against pre-
viously unbeatable Centre. Miss
College turned in a 24-20 victory
over Howard. They also shaded

BILL HOWARD prepares for the tough Mississippi 'College meet Southwestern 14-7 down in Clinton,

scheduled at Southwestern tomorrow. The Choctaws defeated Mississippi, a year ago. Now that
the Lynx are in their own back-

the Lynx earlier this year at Clinton, and the Harriers hope to yard and really in high gear, the

even up the season series. Howard also runs the high hurdles story ought to be different. So, give

on the Southwestern track team in the spring. SOUTHWESTERN the nod to rack

TOMMY CLINTON, Player of the Week

SPORTS

shape-up
by Sports Staff

CLINTON SELECTED
PLAYER OF WEEK

The outstanding player of the week, Tommy Clinton, holds

the honor of being named key man in what was an almost his-

tory making game.

Centre College met its match last Saturday, and with that

meeting gained a more healthy respect for this spunky senior.
For the first time in fifteen years

Southwestern overthrew the Colo- Drive and Determination
nels.

Very Likable Guy

Clinton accounted for twelve of
the Lynx' 19 points. In the third

quarter he romped 55 yards for the
first touchdown. He bulled four
yards in the last quarter for the
second Lynx-Clinton touchdown.

At first glance Clinton is a far
cry from a typical football team
captain. He is 5' 8, weighs 155
pounds, and is an easy-going, very
likable guy.

The description doesn't tell the
whole.story, however.

Tommy came to Southwestern
after an outstanding career at

Southside. He was named All-Mem-

phis as a Scrapper and didn't slow
down once he hit college.

The truest test and the most
honest evaluation of a player's
ability comes from his teammates.
Clinton's fellow Lynxcats have de-
scribed him in glowing terms as
extremely "fakey," a player with
great drive and determination, and
as the toughest competitor on the
squad.

up victory #3. Memphis State over Hardin-Sim
And to add insult to injury: mons

Tennesse over Alabama Michigan State over Notre Dame
Texas over Arkansas Illinois over Minnesota
Army over Nebraska Ole Miss over Tulane
Georgia Tech over Auburn Ohio State over Purdue
Clemson over Maryland Syracuse over Penn State
Florida State over Miss Southern Pittsburgh over West Virginia
Florida over Vanderbilt and...
Georgia over Miss State We're over Abarrel

JUST
INSURANCE
JAS. D. COLLIER & CO.
1492 Madison Avenue Memphis, Tenn.

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 POPLAR BR 4-6406

"Come Dance With Me"
starring Brigitte Bardot

"Wicked Rhythm with a BB BEAT!"
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